nominatives, and in each of these cases the predicate noun precedes the verb.
It was a study of these passages, especially John 1:49, that suggested the rule which is advocated in this study. In this verse Nathanael ascribes to Jesus two titles, in one of them he uses the article, in the other he does not: su. ei= où iò. j tou/ qeou/ ( su. basileu. j ei= tou/ VIsrah, l. What reason is there for this difference? When the passage is scrutinized, it appears at once that the variable quantum is not definiteness but word-order. "King of Israel" in this context is as definite as "Son of God". It seems probable that the article is used with "Son of God" because it follows the verb, and it is not used with "King of Israel" because it precedes the verb. If this can be established generally in the New Testament, it will of course involve only those sentences in which the copula is expressed. And for such sentences the rule may be stated briefly as follows: A definite predicate nominative has the article when it follows the verb, it does not have the article when it precedes the verb. Of course, this can be claimed as a rule only after it has been shown to describe the usage of the Greek New Testament as a whole or in large part. An important part of this demonstration is found in those passages in which a phrase is used now with the article and now without it. In John 19:21 the title "King of the Jews" is used of Jesus both with and without the article.
mh. gra, fe\ o` basileu. j tw/ n VIoudai, wn( av llV o[ ti ev kei/ noj ei= pen\ basileu, j eiv mi. It is plain that the Jews are objecting to the superscription because it may be read as a statement of fact; they want it changed so that the readers will know that this title is only a claim made by Jesus. But in each case the title itself remarks the same, the article does not occur in the second instance because the precedent precedes the verb. In half a dozen New Testament passages 4 , the same phrase appears with the article after the verb. And in Matthew 27:42 where the title "King of Israel" is applied to Jesus, this appears without the article and before the verb.
The words "Son of God" appear approximately thirteen times as a predicate with the article 5 , in each of the thirteen passages they follow the verb. These words also appear ten times as predicate nominatives without the article, in nine of these passages they precede the verb 6 and in the tenth (Matthew 27:13) it may be significant that qeou/ precedes the verb.
The title "Son of Man" appears twice in the New Testament as a predicate nominative: once with the article (Matthew 13:37) and once without the article (John 5:27) . In the Matthean passage, where it has the article it follows the verb. In the Johannine passage, where it lacks the article, it precedes the verb.
This variation in the use of the article frequently occurs with the same phrase in the same gospel. In John 8:12 Jesus says, ev gw, eiv mi to. fw/ j tou/ ko, smou. In John 9:5 he says, fw/ j eiv mi tou/ ko, smou. Compare Matthew 5:14, umei/ j ev ste to. fw/ j tou/ ko, smou. A similar variation occurs in Matthew 12:48 and 50, where Jesus uses the words "my mother" with the article after the verb and without the article before the verb 7 . One of the most impressive examples of the correlation between wordorder and use of the article occurs in Matthew 13:37-39, the explanation of the parable of the tares, o` spei, rwn to. kalo. n spe, rma ev sti. n o` uiò. j tou/ av nqrw, pou( o` de. av gro, j ev stin o` ko, smoj( to. de. kalo. n spe, rma ou-toi, eiv sin oi` uiòi. th/ j basilei, aj\ ta. de. ziza, nia, eiv sin oi` uiòi. tou/ ponhrou/ ( o` de. ev cqro. j o` spei, raj auv ta, ev stin o` dia, boloj( o` de. qerismo. j sunte, leia aiv w/ no, j ev stin( oid e. qeristai. a; ggeloi, eiv sin. Here in a series of seven clauses the predicate nouns follow the verb and take the article five times, while in the last two clauses equally definite predicate nouns precede the verb and do not have the article. That Matthew changes from one word-order to the other in a definite attempt to secure variety of style is suggested by another series of clauses similar to the one discussed above. Matthew 23:8-10, ei-j ga, r ev stin umw/ n o` dida, skaloj... ei-j ga, r ev stin umw/ n o` path. r oò uv ra, nioj... o[ ti kaqhghth. j umw/ n ev stin ei-j o` Cristo, j. Here he twice puts the predicate after the verb with the article but the third time places it before the verb without the article. In neither of these Matthean passages can it be claimed that the predicates which close the series are less definite or concrete than those which precede, nor are the final clauses of the series less convertible than the others. Further proof of the significant relation between word-order and the use of the article with predicate nouns is easily obtained from the very grammarians who are unaware of its existence. For the examples which they offer of predicate nouns with the article or of predicate nouns without the article fall into the categories established by this rule almost without exception. Thus in Robertson's list (pp. 768-769) of forty-one predicates in the New Testament which have the article, there are thirty-eight which follow the verb. Again Robertson lists (p. 794) the constructions in which the article is omitted. One of these constructions is the predicate nominative, and in both of his examples of anarthrous predicate nominatives the predicate precedes the verb. Blass-Debrunner 8 lists eighteen predicate nouns that take the article, and every one of them follows the verb. No one will be so unkind as to insinuate that these lists were compiled to support a theory of which the compilers had never heard. Robertson and Debrunner were merely looking for examples of predicate nouns with the article; it is significant that they found them after the verb.
Further support for the claim that there is a connection between wordorder and use of the article can be found in the nature of the variants which occur in the MSS of the New Testament. That the MSS vary greatly in adding and omitting the article, every scholar who has done any work in textual criticism is aware. Such a sample omission or addition would of itself prove little for the theory advocated here, but when the omission or addition of the article is accompanied by a change of word-order we have evidence of high values. Such evidence would seem to indicate that the relation between wordorder and the use of the article was as real to the scribes who copied the MSS as it was to the original authors.
In the course of this study I noted three passages in which the article is used by one group of MSS and omitted by another group with a change in word-order. In each of these passages Westcott and Hort's Heavenly Twins (Codex Vaticanus and Codex Sinaiticus) disagree, yet both of them support the rule stated in this paper. That is to say their variation is from one to the other of the alternatives described in this rule. The MSS differ as follows: (1 kaqhghth. j umw/ n ev stin ei-j ei-j ga, r umw/ n ev stin kaqhghth. j ei-j qeo, j ev stin ei-j ev stin o` qeo, j
It is interesting that B each time has the predicate before the verb without the article, while ¿ each time has the predicate after the verb with the article 9 . Further study will doubtless multiply examples of this sort but these are enough to indicate that the scribes felt that a definite predicate noun did not need the article before the verb and did need it after the verb.
The predicate noun is used in the New Testament with the article 254 times in sentences in which the verb is expressed. It follows the verb 239 times, and precedes the verb 15 times. Predicate nouns which are indubitably definite appear without the article in sentences in which the verb occurs 139 times, 99 times the predicate precedes the verb, and it follows the verb 40 times 10 . These totals include predicates in relative clauses. But the word-order in relative clauses seems to be so definitely fixed as to justify the exclusion of such clauses from this study. It is obvious that the significance of these figures rests upon the accuracy with which definite predicate nouns without the article have been identified. There are bound to be mistakes in the list of definite predicate nouns without the article, but an attempt has been made to exclude all nouns as to whose definiteness there could be any doubt 12 . This means, of course, that "qualitative" nouns have been omitted, since all such nouns (and their total in the New Testament is small) are not definite. An inspection of some of the definite predicate nouns without the article will demonstrate that they are definite even though they lack the article.
None of the predicates in the following passages has the article in the original and each of them precedes the verb. In Hebrews 9:15 it is claimed that Jesus is (the) mediator of a new covenant, in 1 Timothy 6:10 the love of money is identified as (the) root of all evil, in John 10:2 the one who enters by the door is (the) shepherd of the sheep, in Matthew 5:35 Jerusalem is (the) city of the Great King, 13 in Mark 2:28 the Son of Man is also (the) lord of the Sabbath, in 1 Corinthians 4:4 Paul says, "It is (the) Lord who must examine me," in Revelation 21:22 it is said of the New Jerusalem that God is (the) temple in it, etc. etc. This is a fair sample of what lies behind the statistics given above.
The rule that it is the exception that proves the rule finds no exception here. The exceptions to the rule that definite predicate nouns before the verb omit the article are about fifteen in number 14 . Half of them are scattered around in Luke, John, 2 Peter, and Revelation, and in five of these passages there is serious manuscript evidence for the omission of the article according to the rule. The other half of these exceptions (7) are grouped in 1 and 2 Corinthians, and there is no significant manuscript evidence for variation here. Five of the seven put the predicate not only before the verb, but also before the subject, e.g., 1 Corinthians 9:1 ouv to. e; rgon mou umei/ j ev ste ev n kuri, w| . Thus the order in these five Corinthian passages is predicate-subjectverb. This is obviously a stylism temporarily affected by the Apostle to the Gentiles, possibly for the sake of greater emphasis. Aside from these five passages, Paul's exceptions do not loom up as especially significant.
The other class of exceptions -the omission of the article after the verb -contains more examples 15 . Approximately twenty-six definite predicate nouns omit the article after the verb 16 . Two of these are quotations from the Septuagint, five are adjectives used as substantives, but the remainder have no common characteristic. In 1 Corinthians 12:27 and 1 Thessalonians 1:3 the textual evidence gives some basis for reading these passages according to the rule, but elsewhere the MSS are practically unanimous for the exception. The large number of exceptions in Romans is the most notable feature in the list. I have made a hurried sampling of Greek usage outside the New Testament, with results that vary somewhat and yet on the whole support the figures quoted for the New Testament. In Genesis, 17 chapters 1-11, about fiftyeight definite predicate nouns were counted: forty-five support the rule (4:20, 12:12, etc); thirteen are exceptions. Eleven of the exceptions are after the verb without the article (e.g., 9:18). In Genesis 9:19 the same sort of manuscript variation as was noted for the New Testament occurs. Codex Alexandrinus reads the predicate after the verb with the article and the Cotton Genesis MS reads it before the verb without the article.
In the Didache there are six definite predicate nouns used with a verb, and all of them support the rule 18 . One comes before and five after the verb. In P. Oxy III four support the rule, and there is on exception. In the Discourses of Epictetus IV. I-IV (about 50 pp. of Schenkl's text) out of seventeen examples fourteen support the rule and three do not 19 . In all of these sources the percentage of support for the rule is about the same: of the predicate nouns with the article about 90% follow the verb; of the definite predicate nouns without the article about 80% precede the verb.
These dead figures have certain vital implications in at least three fields of New Testament study: grammar, text, and translation or interpretation. The New Testament grammars of the future when they say that predicate nouns regularly omit the article, will point out that this is not the case in sentences in which the verb occurs, for in such sentences two-thirds of the definite predicate nouns have the article. Nor can this use of the article with predicate nouns be attributed to the presence of a large number of participles as predicate nominatives for of the 214 predicates with the article only 61 are participles.
The following rules may be tentatively formulated to describe the use of the article with definite predicate nouns in sentences in which the verb occurs (1) Definite predicate nouns here regularly take the article (2) The exceptions are for the most part due to a change in word-order (a) Definite predicate nouns which follow the verb (this is the usual order) usually take the article, (b) Definite predicate nouns which precede the verb usually lack the article, (c) Proper names regularly lack the article in the predicate, (d) Predicate nominatives in relative clauses regularly follow the verb whether or not they have the article.
In the field of textual criticism the rule here advocated has an equally definite contribution to make. It shows in certain specific cases what the probabilities are as to the author's use or non-use of the article. A fine example of this is 2 Peter 1:17, cited as an exception to the rule since Wescott and Hort follow Codex Vaticanus in reading the predicate with the article before the verb o` uiò, j mou o` av gaphto, j mou ou-to, j ev stin. The evidence given in this study as to the extreme rarity of this construction in the New Testament reinforces Tischendorf's judgment that the variant read by practically all the rest of the MSS is to be preferred. They read the predicate after the verb with the article, ou-to, j ev stin o` uiò, j mou o` av gaphto, j mou, the usual Greek construction.
But it is in the realm of translation and interpretation that the data presented here have their most valuable application. They show that a predicate nominative which precedes the verb cannot be translated as an indefinite or a "qualitative" noun solely because of the absence of the article if the context suggests that the predicate is definite, it should be translated as a definite noun in spite of the absence of the article. In the case of a predicate noun with follows the verb the reverse is true: the absence of the article in this position is a much more reliable indication that the noun is indefinite. Loosely speaking, this study may be said to have increased the definiteness of a predicate noun before the verb without the article, and to have decreased the definiteness of a predicate noun after the verb without the article.
The opening verse of John's Gospel contains one of the many passages where this rule suggests the translation of a predicate as a definite noun. Kai. qeo. j h= n o` lo, goj looks much more like "And the Word was God" than "And the Word was divine" when viewed with reference to this rule. The absence of the article does not make the predicate indefinite or qualitative when it precedes the verb, it is indefinite in this position only when the context demands it. The context makes no such demand in the Gospel of John, for this statement cannot be regarded as strange in the prologue of the gospel which reaches its climax in the confession of Thomas 20 .
The passages in which uiò. j tou/ qeou/ appear have often occasioned debate. Is the word "son" definite or indefinite? It is certainly significant that when used without the article these words regularly precede the verb. Nor can it be claimed that the phrase is "qualitative" or indefinite. In John 10:36 Jesus says of himself, uiò. j tou/ qeou/ eiv mi. This is translated as "the son of
God" by Goodspeed, Moffatt, the Authorized Version, the American Revised Version, Weymouth, etc. In Matthew 14:33 the disciples exclaim av lhqw/ j qeou/ uiò. j ei= . This likewise is definite, and is so rendered in the translations listed above. But in Matthew 27:34 (equals Mark 15:39), Goodspeed and Moffatt translate as indefinite an almost exactly parallel phrase av lhqw/ j uiò. j qeou/ h= n ou-toj. The evidence given in this paper as to the use of the article with predicate nouns strengthens the probability that the centurion recognized Jesus as the Son of God (so Weymouth and the older English translations), rather than as a son of God.
